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FUTURESCAPE  - Contact me for framing options.

Work Title Size / mm Limited 
editions

Price $
AUD

Magnificent futures 1400 x 1900 mm 20 $3200

Osiris & the thoughtful garden of quetzalcoatl 400 x 800 mm 10 $840

Welcoming the North Wind 100 x 320 mm 10 $160

Orbital community pod gardens 400 x 800 mm 10 $740

Lucid reflections 500 x 850 mm 10 $840

Exploring tyrrhenus mons 400 x 400 mm 10 $390

Botanical clouds 400 x 400 mm 10 $390

Forgotten swamps of titan 400 x 400 mm 10 $390

Roads to know where 400 x 400 mm 10 $390

Oshamanbe cloud diving with mobula birostris 400 x 400 mm 10 $390

The tinkle tinkle birds 300 x 600 mm 10 $740

Past futures at the dino park hotel 500 x 1000 mm 10 $870

A - The city of dreams 1000 x 1110 mm 10 $1200

B - Greenaways garden dirigible 1000 x 1110 mm 10 $1200

C - Looking out beyond the botanical dock 1000 x 1110 mm 10 $1200

Fields of light 300 x 300 10 240

Red centre 300 x 300 10 240

The red garden 300 x 300 10 240

Crimson soil 300 x 300 10 240

Toxic clouds 300 x 300 10 240

Splinted light 300 x 300 10 240

Full set of 6 prints - printed as one large work Contact me 10 1400

The lost bridge 150 x 150 10 160

A - Island 297 x 420 10 340

B - Island 297 x 420 10 340

C - Island 297 x 420 10 340

D - Island 297 x 420 10 340

E - Island 297 x 420 10 340

Lost translations 4oo x 800 10 840

Scratching a memory 200 x 300 10 260

Work Title Size / mm Limited 
editions

Price $
AUD

Magnificent futures 1400 x 1900 20 3200

Osiris & the thoughtful garden of quetzalcoatl 400 x 800 10 840

Welcoming the North Wind 100 x 320 10 180

Orbital community pod gardens 400 x 800 10 840

Lucid reflections 500 x 850 10 840

Exploring tyrrhenus mons 400 x 400 10 390

Botanical clouds 400 x 400 10 390

Forgotten swamps of titan 400 x 400 10 390

Roads to know where 400 x 400 10 390

Oshamanbe cloud diving with mobula birostris 400 x 400 10 390

The tinkle tinkle birds 300 x 600 10 740

The sky boat people 500 x 1000 10 850

Past futures at the dino park hotel 500 x 1000 10 850

A - The city of dreams 1000 x 1110 7 1300

B - Greenaways garden dirigible 1000 x 1110 7 1300

C - Looking out beyond the botanical dock 1000 x 1110 7 1300

City of dreams - mural edition 1200 x 4000 3 4000

Fields of light 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

Red centre 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

The red garden 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

Crimson soil 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

Toxic clouds 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

Splinted light 200 x 200 mm 10 $240

Full set of 6 prints - printed as one large work Contact me 10 $1400

The lost bridge 150 x 150 mm 10 $160

Hanging roots 297 x 420 mm 10 $340

Cosmic flower 297 x 420 mm 10 $340

Spring variety 297 x 420 mm 10 $340

Island peak 297 x 420 mm 10 $340

Floating atoll 297 x 420 mm 10 $340

Lost translations 400 x 800 mm 10 $840

Scratching a memory 200 x 300 mm 10 $260

Text, call or email if you’re interested in purchasing a work. :)
Ph: 0466 376 255  Email: paul.c.summerfield@hotmail.com



Starting point 2018 Finished work 2020

Futurescape is a new body from Canberra artist Paul Summerfield. 
 
 
For 15 years Paul has been creating elaborate digital artworks that challenge, inspire and amaze 
his audiences. The worlds he creates project the imagination, hopes and fears of his subjects 
into the landscapes they inhabit, creating technologically modern environments entangled 
with primitive projections of their natural worlds. This combination of technology and nature 
creates a unique hopeful reality with moments of serene beauty as well as implausible dystopi-
an and utopian realities. 
 
 
Paul’s work brings together elements of steampunk, surrealism, and romanticism in a pop style 
that is original and totally identifiable. It challenges us to think outside of our historical indus-
trial aesthetic to a future in which the uninhibited human imagination can realise its ultimate 
expression. 
 
 
Technically, Paul is a master of digital illustration, sometimes producing vector images that 
are infinity scalable with mind-bending and painstaking detail. His larger works are drawn 
by hand (using a tablet and digital stylus) and can take years to create. His works have been 
shown in 6 solo and many group exhibitions as well as pop-up exhibitions such as the En-
lighten Festival. Over the years his art form has been applied to book illustrations, bus wraps, 
botanical drawings, street art, wallpaper murals, multimedia installations and of course, major 
limited edition printed works. 
 
 
Paul’s style has evolved consistently over his career, refining his core themes while delving into 
ever greater elaboration and detail. 
 
 
Futurescape will feature several older works and new works of truly mind-bending scale and 
detail. This includes the monotone Magnificent Futures which Paul has constructed over the 
past 2 years and in some ways represents a culmination of his monotone series which follow-
ers of Paul will recognize from his earliest shows. The artist is excited to reveal this monstrous 
beauty. 
 
  
 

 Written by Jon Sibley



Botanical Clouds
400 x 400 mm
Photorag
$390
Limited edition 10



Exploring Tyrrhenus mons 
400 x 400 mm
Photorag
$390
Limited edition 10



Oshamanbe cloud diving with mobula birostris 
400 x 400 mm
Photorag
$390
Limited edition 10

In early 2009 I was walking along a beach in Oshamanbe, Hokkaido (Japan) and I spied a 
piece of wood washed up on the sand. I picked it up, the texture and the way the paint 
was peeling from wood was very interesting. I kept it.

It was near the end of winter and we decided to catch the train down to the coast and 
maybe go to an onsen. We were kinda poor travelers at the time, so exploring and going 
to onsens was our favourite activity. I still remember the onsen, it had beautiful mosaics. 
We did a fair bit of beachcombing in Japan, all sorts of interesting stuff to find.

I carried that wood for the next 6 months in my backpack, and in Tokyo, someone told 
me I wouldn’t be able to take the wood home because of customs. So i scanned them and 
took the images home. Now i use them in my works, often incredibly subtly, as a remind-
er of that amazing trip, the friends we made, the people we met and all the inspiration 
and just how much I love the ocean.

When I was in high school we went to the great barrier reef for a school trip. It was her-
on Island. Anyway while snorkeling one day, I dived down to check out some corral and 
saw this shadow cast over me..... I panicked, looked up and saw this majestic sight of a 
manta ray (mobula biros), In that instant, I was struct about how much it looked like a 
bird in the water and it honestly looked huge. I honestly thought it was a great white or 
something. I had a few seconds of absolute wonder and then swam back to the group like 
a madman....
Anyway, that image of the graceful manta is stuck in my mind and is almost dreamlike 
now, So a flying manta ray as big as an airplane flying over a landscape(the driftwood) 
which has inspired me for 20 years. This might be quite a subtle artwork, but it means a 
lot to me and I think it resonates with others too. 



Forgotton swamps of titan 
400 x 400 mm
Photorag
$390
Limited edition 10



Roads to know where 
400 x 400 mm
Photorag
$390
Limited edition 10



Welcoming the north wind
100 x 320 mm
Photorag
$160
Limited edition 10

This work is inspired by Living in Tokyo & Hokkaido.



The tinkle tinkle birds
300 x 600 mm
Photorag
$740
Limited edition 10



Osiris & the thoughtful
garden of quetzalcoatl 

400 x 800 mm
Photorag
$840
Limited edition 10



Lucid Reflections
500 x 850 mm
Photorag
$840
Limited edition 10

Structures of the mind, memory and self. Inner,
outer, reflections into your world.

 A tapestry of moments in time. 
Dreams of tomorrow carry us forward.



Red Series
200 x 200 mm
Photorag
Each print limited edition 10
$240 per print.
Full set available, printed as one large print - $1200

Toxic Clouds

Crimson SoilFields of LightRed Centre

The Red Garden Splinted light



Hanging roots

297 x 420 mm (A3)
Photorag
$340
Limited edition 10

Floating atoll

297 x 420 mm (A3)
Photorag
$340
Limited edition 10



Cosmic flower

297 x 420 mm (A3)
Photorag
$340
Limited edition 10

Spring variety

297 x 420 mm (A3)
Photorag
$340
Limited edition 10



Island peak

297 x 420 mm (A3)
Photorag
$340
Limited edition 10

Scatching a memory
200 x 300 mm
Photorag
$260
Limited edition 10



Magnificent Futures 
1400 x 1900 mm
Photorag

Limited edition 20
editions 3-20 avilable
$3200 (print)
Framing available.



Because of the 
incredible detail
of this work. Please
get intouch if you 
would like to see
a proof at my studio!



Past futures at the 
dino park hotel

500 x 1000 mm
Photorag
$870
Limited edition 10

Moments in time, past, present and future. People, animals, and botanicals leave a presence in 
this world, which I've depicted as pale outlines. These are not ghosts, just moments in time, in 
memory, in history.

I really enjoyed creating this work, the work took a long time to realize and I tried some new 
styles with this work.



Orbital community pod gardens
400 x 800 mm
Photorag
$740
Limited edition 10

The Lost Bridge
150 x 150 mm
Photorag
$160
Limited edition 10



The City of Dreams
1000 x 1110 mm
Photorag
$1200
Limited edition 10

Greenaway’s garden dirigible
1000 x 1110 mm
Photorag
$1200
Limited edition 10

Looking out beyond the botanical dock
1000 x 1110 mm
Photorag
$1200
Limited edition 10



Unfortently it wasnt to be, with Covid19 starting to spread, I needed to cancel the opening and exhibition. 
22/3/20


